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AUkxTS TO OBTAIN SIRSCRIPTIOXS
TO THE GAZETTE.

Circulate your County Paper.

TO OBTAIN SrBSIRIPTIOXS
TO THE GAZETTE.

The following named gentlemen hare been ap-

pointed our Agents to obtain subscriptions to the

GAZETTE. They are authorized to receipt for us:

Bloody Rtin ?Jeremiah Thompson.
Roy's Hdl-D. A. T. Black.
Monroe ?Daniel Fletcher.
CoUrain?Qeo. W. Deal, K.P. Diehl.
C. Volley?D. R. Anderson. A Zeinbower.
Londonderry? James C Devore.
Harrison ?Geo. W. H"rn.
Juniata ?John A. Cessna, Geo. Gardill.
Schellxkinfr ?J E. Black.
Napier ?John Sill, John W. Bowen.
Southampton ?Wm. Adams, John Cayender,

Westley Bennett
Union? M Wcrtz. W. B Lambright.
M. Woodherry ?W M. Pearson, D iniel Barley.
N Woodherry ?J. I. Noble, J. S. Brumbaugh.
Hoprwe'l?Vt. A. Grove, J B. Fluke.
Broad Top?M. A. Hunter.
Liberty ?Geo. Roades, D. Stoler.
Saxton ?Charles Faxon.
St Clair? John W. Crisman, Samuel Beckley.
N nale Spring ?Andrew Mortiinore, J. G. Hart-

ley and M. S. Ritchey.
IV". Providence. ?Geo. Baughman. Homer Neice.

THANK*.?We are indebted to Hon.
W. H. Koontz, M.C., for numerous
valuable public documents; also to

Hon. A. L. Russell, Adjutant General,
for a copy ofhis Report for the year

18G6.

WHAT d~es the Inquirer think of

Horace Greely, by this time? Horace

Greely, the man who bailed Jeff. Davis

out of prison!

UNDER whose administration oc-

curred the first and heaviest deficits in

the Poor House account? Under that

of Gideon D. Trout and George D.

Shuck, Republican Poor Directors.

Who discovered and rectified those

deficits? The present Democratic board

ofPoor Directors and the present Dem-

ocratic Steward.

THE PHARISEES HOWE.

The New York Tribune , whose chief

e litor, Horace Greely, is one of the

sureties for Jefferson Davis, says, the

"Pharisees are howling" over the re-

lease of the ex-president of the ex-Con-
federacy. That is a good name for

your partizans, Mr. Greely! Pharisees!

Hit them again !

LONGSTREET A RADICAL.

The telegraph announces that the

Rebel General James Longstreet was
one of the Vice Presidents of the Radi-

cal meeting lately addressed in New
Orleans, by Senator Wilson. Disun-

ionists will flock together. A pretty

mixture the "Republican" party is get-

ting to be ?Abolitionists, Rebels and

Niggers!

of the Old Democratic Party and the
Copperhead Party twelve or fifteen
years to discover a small deficit in the
Poor House account, which, itisalleged,
should have occurred under theadmin-
istration of Messrs. Shuck and Trout,
is it not about time that the whole par-
ty were kicked out "without the bene-
fit of the clergy," and somebody placed
there who can keep the accounts cor-
rectly ?? lnquirer.

As the "combined wisdom" of the
Old Whig Party, the Know Nothings,
People's Party, Republicans, Aboli-

tionists, and Ladieal party, during
"twelve or fifteen years," was not suffi-
cient to discover that "small deficit,"
ought any such dunderheads be per-

mitted to have anything to do with
"keeping the accounts?" That's the

question!

THE RE are black sheep in every flock,
but there are so few of them in the

Democratic party, that when one is

found there is a general yelp of aston-
ishment from the Abolitionists whoare

quite accustomed to the society of such
animals. The absquatulation of the

late District Attorney of this county,
is an instance. The conduct of that

official deserves the severest reproba-

tion, but the less such creatures as Geo.

Bergner say about matters of this kind

the better it will be fortheir own char-
acter. The editors of the Bedford In-
quirer will also have enough to do if

they keep their own door-way clean.
Little speculations in bounties, substi-
tutes, &c., have been known to help
some' Abolition newspaper establish-

ments amazingly. Let such fellows

skiu their own skunks.

A IROIOSITION.

The Bedford Inquirer , as well as a
large number of other Radical papers

in this State, have denounced the last
Legislature as the most corrupt body
that ever assembled on the face of the

earth. The Inquirer has said, "Another

such Legislature will sink us!" At

the same time, as a partial set-off to
the corruption of its own partizans,
that paper sets up a howl about the

Poor House accounts. Now, if the In-
quirer and its party will agree to run

but one CBndidate for the Legislature
in this district, so that one Democrat
may be elected, we will agree that no

candidate for Poor Director shall be run
by the Democrats of this county. A i
change in the Legislature is certainly

needed, by the Inquirer's own admis-

sion. What say you, oh! ye virtuous

fellows around the corner? Is it a bar- j
gain?

A HI'ESTIOS.

The Inquirer , of last week, has an

article reflecting upon the Southern
whites for trying to control the Negro

vote. Of course, in the opinion of the

Inquirer ,
nobody in the South has anj

right to ask a negro to vote for him ex-

cept some Yankee spoon-thief acting in

the capacity of "Agent of the Freed-

men'sßureau." Well, perhaps,negroes

ought to vote for such fellows, for no-

body else will. In connection with
this subject, will the Inquirer please

inform us whether its party is in favor

of giving the negroes the same rights

in Pennsylvania which it has forced

upon them in the South ? Is the Radi-

cal parti/ infavor of Negro Suffrage in

Pennsylvania f

"Since there is no difference of opin-
ion between the Gazette and the IN-
QUIRER in regard to Mr. Blymyer's
responsibility for the deficit which was
discovered in the Poor Ilouseaccounts,
will the Gazette be kind enough to state
who is responsible for it? Mr. Bly-
myer, it is admitted on all hands, is
NOT responsible. Now come up square-
lyand tell us WHO is. The people want
to know."

"Itisa wellknown fact that the Coun-
ty Auditors settle the accounts between
the county and the Treasurer of the
Poor House Fund, and NOTTHEDIREO
TOKS. We believe this to be all wrong,
nevertheless, it is the case and those
gentlemen?Shuck and Trout?knew
as little abont the settlement of the
Poor House Accounts as any other
individual who read the published
statement."

The above articles appeared, separ-

ately, as editorials in the last Inquirer.

The reader will observe the complete
backing-down of that paper so far as
Mr. Blymyer and the Poor Directors

are concerned. Itdeclares that "it is

admitted on all hands that Mr. Bly-

myer is NOT responsible, and, in tire

second article, it states that the Poor

Directors have nothing to do with the

settlement of the Poor House Accounts.
Let this be borne in mind. The In-

quirer entirely exculpates the Poor Di-

rectors as well as Mr. Blymyer. But it

wants to know who is responsible.

The Inquirer may guess its own conun-
drums. We willpropound one in re-

turn. Is any body responsible for any

deficiency when the county loses noth-

iUg?

LINCOLN ON NEGRO SUFFRAGE.

The sayings of that sainted personage
whose apotheosis is claimed by ail who

believe that a man who dies in a thea-

tre, goes straight to heaven, ought to

have some weight with those who be-

lieved in him while living and affect
to worship him now that he is dead.

Of course the lunatics who are bent on
rroinff the nearest road to the devil,, vvijl
their <Ltrlin(j "Old xtw." x-itil them

go. The sooner they get to their journ-

ey's end, the better for the country.

But there are, (at least there ought to
be) some few scattered admirers of

Abraham Lincoln, who may be induced

to hear what he had to say upon the

momentous question which is now be-
ing pushed upon the consideration of

the people. To such we affectionately
commend the following, which is an
extract from a speech delivered by Mr.
Lincoln in a debate with Mr. Douglas,
at Charleston, 111., September 18, 1858.
31 r Lincoln said :

"While I was in the hotel to-day, an
elderiy gentleman called upon ine to
know if I was really in favor of pro-
ducing a perfect equality between the
negroes and the white people. I Will
say, then, that lam not, nor ever have
been in favor of making voters or jurors
of negroes, nor ofqualifying them to
holdoffice, nor tointermarry with white
people, and I will say in addition to
this, that there is a physical difference
between the black and white races,
which Ibelieve will forever prohibit the
two races from ever living on terms of
social and political equality. And, inas-
much as theycannotso live, whilethey
do remain together there must be the
position of superior and inferior, and I,
as much as any other man, am in favor
of having the superior position assigned
to the white race."

Mark well that Mr. Lincoln said

"there. is a physical difference between the?
black and white races which I believe

will forever prohibit thetwo races from

ever living on terms of social and po-
litical equality." Ah! how these mod-
ern advocates of "political and social

equality without respect to color or

race," give the lie to the apostle whose
teachings they profess to follow! It is
enough to make the bones of the "mar-

tyr President" rattle in their coffin,
such perversion of his doctrines, such
flat contradiction of his political opin-
ions. Shame, shame upon you, mod-

ern "Republicans."

MORE RADICAL DENUNCIATION OF
THE LATE LEGISLATURE!

The appended expose of the extrava-
gance of the late Radical Legislature,
is taken from the Lancaster Examiner,
the home organ of Thaddeus Stevens.

It will lie seen that the Examiner refers
to an official copy of the appropriation
bills passed by the last Legislature, as

authority for its figures. Itappears that

in three years, the expenses of the Leg-

islature alone, have increased $115,000!

That is it cost $115,000 more to run the

Legislature of 1867 than that of 1864.

Did Messrs. Welier and Richards, of

this district, vote against this appropri-
ation bill? Will some of their friends

please inform the public whether they,

too, did not acquiesce in this scheme of

wholesale plunder? We ask for infor-
mation, as we did not get to see a single

copy of the Legislative Record for the

last session, and, therefore, cannot, at

present, speak by the book. For this

time let the testimony ofthe Lancaster

Examiner , suffice, for it convicts the

Radicals of the last Legislature, as a

body, of the most unparallelled and

corrupt extravagance.

READ!
From the Lancaster Examnier, Rad.
We are indebted to the Hon. I. B.

Gara, Deputy Secretary of the Com-
monwealth, for an official copy of the
acts of the last Legislature, making
the ordinary appropriations for the ex-
penses of the State government and
other general and
Instead of being "ordinary" they had
better be designated "extraordinary"
appropriations. "Ordinary," is cer-
tainly a misapplied word in this bill.
It is a most alarming document for
the tax-payers of the State to contem-
plate. For reckless and proflgate ex-
travagance it has never been equalled
in the history of this Commonwealth.
For the last few years the appropria-
tion bills have been gradually growing
in magnitude. When this last one had
gone through the first process of incu-
bation by both houses, nearly a million
dollars more had been "appropriated"
than the whole revenues of the State
amounted to. But the vigilant State
Treasurer gave these virtuous Solons
notice that somebody would have to go
unpaid, if a bill so proflgate in appro-
priations was allowed to become a law,
which it did not. As it passed, how-
ever, it is worse than any that had pre-
ceded it.

Since 18G5 there has been an increase
in salaries in the appropriation bills,
and offices alone, involving annually
an expenditure of not less than from

fifty to a hundred thousand dollars.
Every year some trifle? a few hundred
dollars* or a thousand, is added to some-
body's salary, or some "friend "ofsome-
body is slipped into a snug place with
nothing to do but draw his salary.

We do not intend to compare all the
different items of this bill with other
appropriation bills, to show how sev-
eral hundred thousand dollars are
recklessly appropriated and how this
extravagance has grown in a fewyears.
But we will confine our comparison
for the present to two items which we
think willbe sufficient to convince our
readers that this disposition to vote
away the hard earned dollars of the
tax payers has gone far enough, and
that they had better be looking after
those who are sent to legislate for them
a little more in the future than they
have in the past. We will compare
the appropriations of 1807 with those
of 18(54.

By section 27 of the appropriation
bill of 1864 was appropriated for the
payment of the expenses of the Legis-
lature, including pay and mileage of
members, clerks, <fcc., $150,000.

By section 24 of the bill of 1867 was
appropriated for the payment of theex-
penses of the Legislature, including
pay and mileage of memoers, clerks,
Ac., $265,000; showing an increase in
three years of the small sum of one
hundred and fifteen thousand dollars.

Now let us look at another item. In
1864 by section 23 of the appropriation
bill, was appropriated for law judges,
not including Philadelphia and Pitts-
burgh, $73,000.

By the act of 1867, section 20, for the
same judges is appropriated fllp.OOOj.
aToiVe.

The two items foot up the round sum
of ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-
SEVEN THOUSAND DOLLARS.
We merely give these two items be-
cause they serve our purpose to show at
what a fearful rate reckless and faithless
men can squander the taxes of the peo-
ple, and by their unnecessary and un-
called for liberality to themselves and
others, divert the money of the people
from its legitimate and proper use, the
payment of the State debt. Almost
every section of this bill shows the
same liberality towards those who draw
their sustenance from the State Treas-
ury. It is a question which the peo-
ple ought to be looking after. The
remedy rests with them in the selec-
tion of representatives. If men are
elected who are either incompetent, or
venal and corrupt, profligate with their
own or other people's money, drunk-
ards or gamblers, it cannot be expected
that they will prove either prudent or
economical legislators.

The cry now is, tha't corruption and
extravagance is not alone tobe found at
Harrisburg; but at the capitols of
other States, Albany, Trenton, &c\, the
same evil is sapping the foundations of
the law making powers.

WIDE AWAKE.?Our excellent Dem-
ocratic neighbors of Bedford County
are awake and putting on their armor
for the big victory that surely will be
next fall. The energetic of
their County Committee, J. W. Dick-
erson. Esq., has issued a call for die
Annual Convention of the party to
meet in Bedford on the 18th of June.
A number of announcements for office
(alwaysa sign of life in a party) appear
in the Gazette; and the Gazette itself
begins to quicken its usual adroit keen
thrusts at the enemy, betokening in
every line its self-satisfied appreciation
of the fact, that a big tight is on hands
and that we are 'going in to win.' To
all of which responds Fulton County
Amen.?-Fulton Democrat.

MILITARY DESPOTISM is costly.?
Like war itself it eats into the resour-
ces of the people. IT is a bad animal to

be yoked up with civil government,
under a common flag. Already we hear
of its evil effects in Virginia, and other
States. The registry lists are made
out by military commanders?a mock-
ery upon Republican government;
and"sei?e hundred officers' 1 ' 1 are required
as clerks and asistants, in Virginia a-

lone, to make out the lists. The law
is that white men shall be very gener-
ally .disfranchised at the South, and
negroes enfranchised?so it requires a

vast deal of labor to do business.?
Richmond is already full of "loyal"
office-seekers, who are eager to prey
upon the people's money. The wit of
man could not devise a precedent
more dangerous to Republican institu-
tions than this military despotism, no
matter whether its pretext was recon-
struction" or oppression.

?Williams, the child-torturer, who
is serving a term in the Connecticut
penitentiary, is not so insane as he ap-
pered to be, and ha^taken quietly to
shoemaking.

PERIODICALS.

THE GALAXY, for June, contains I
three full-page illustrations and the fol-
lowing articles: The German Cotill-
ion, by George D. Budd; Bismarck
(with a portrait), by Charles W. Elli-
ott; Solitud 'and Democracy, by Eu-
gene Benson; a sketch of Dejazet, the
French SoubreUe; A Norse Love Story,

by Richard Grant White; The Legend
of Amsanctus, by W. L. xYlden ; Tor-
turing Words by George Wakeman ;

American Painters, by Russell Sturgis,
Jr; Nebule, by the Editor, and other

articles; besides fresh instalments of
Waiting far the Verdict and Steven

Lawrence Yeoman.
The prce of The Galaxy is $3.50 a

year; twocopies forSO. Single copies 30
cents. Fr $4 The Galaxy will be sent
forone ytftr, together with a copy each

of Archie Lovell, by Mrs. Edwards,
and The Claverings, by Anthony Trol-

lope, bolh books illustrated. Adress
W. C. & F. P. CHURCH, No. 39 Park

Row, New York.
Peterson's Magazine for June, is an

unusually fine number, even for this
popular ind elegant magazine. It has
a beautiful steel engraving, "The Wild

Flowers ia the Wood;" a splendid
mammoth colored fashion plate, with
five figures; a colored pattern for a to-
bacco-pouch ; and about fifty wood en-
gravings of dresses, bonnets, collars and
cuffs, children's fashions, baby's shoe

pattterns in embroidery, smoking cap,

&c., Ac. The literary contents main-
tain the high character of "Peterson."
That powerful story, "The Long Journ-
ey," is finished. Mrs. Ann S. Steph-
ens' fascinating novelet, "Married by
Mistale," is continued. A capital ar-

ticle oi "The laws of Croquet," is alone
worth the price of the number. This
is a good time to subscribe, for a new

volume begins with July, though back
numbers from January may also be

had, ifsubscribers wish to commence
with tie first ofthe year. "Peterson's"
is the cheapest of all the monthlies. To

single subscribers it is but $2.00 a year.
For SBOO five copies are sent, with an
extra eopy to the person getting up the i
club. Address C. J. Peterson, 00G

Chestnut St., Philada.
THE LADY'S FRIEND, FOR JUNE:,

1867.?The June number ofthis popular
Magazine is before us. A charming
domestic scene called "Home Treas-
ures,'' is the subject of the fine Steel

Plate in front. The Colored Fashions
present a group of brilliant and grace-

ful figures, attired in the latest mode.

Among the numerous wood cuts are a

handsome bridal dress, traveling and
visiting toilettes, new paletots and bon-

nets,illustrationsof Wax Flower Work,

Ac. The literary matter is choice. The

Music, furnished for each number by
Lee A Walker, is alone worth the sub-
scription price. A beautiful Steel En-

graving, called "One of Life's Happy
Hours," will be sent gratis to every

single ($2.50) subscriber, and to every

person sending a club. Specimen num-

bers containing the particulars of the
.anil Qio reduced prices

twenty cents.
Price (with engraving) $2.50 a year;

Four copies (with one engraving) $6.00.
One copy of Lady's Friend and one of
Saturday Evening Post (and one en-

graving), $4.00. Address Deacon A
Peterson, 319 Walnut Street, Philadel-
phia.

THE OLD GUARD. ?Racy, spicy, or-

iginal, sound as to literature and poli-
tics, entertaining as wellasinstructive,
the OLD GUARD, for June, is on our

table. Its pages are graced with the
writings of such men as W. Gilmore
Simms, James W. Wall, John Esten
Cooke, C. C. Burr, and Dr. J. 11. Van
Evrie. Paul H. Hayne, one of the
truest of American poets, contributes
to the present number, "Chloris," as
fine a poem as we have read for many
a day. The OLD GUARD is now in the
front rank as a literary magazine, and,
politically, it is the bravest, most hon-
est and most independent publication
in the United States. Address Van
Evrie, Horton A Co ,

162 Nassau St.,
New York.

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK. ?We have
before us Godey for June. We remark
a beautiful steel engraving, entitled
"Farm Yard," as tinea thing of the sort
as we have lately seen. Next comes
Godey's inimitable "double extension
colored fashion-plate," and then we
come to Marion Ilarlaiul's excellent
story, "For Better, For Worse," and as

we turn over the pages, we find inter-
esting articles by Clara Augusta, S.
Annie Frost, Caroline Orne and other
approved magazine writers. For the
ladies, Godey's is justly considered
the magazine.

Coi LISION ON THE BRAN, H.? The
Branch engine, which was making an
extra trip to Altoona last Tiiursday,
attempted to pass the freight train at

Baker's siding, but the track being a

single one, it proved a smashing fail-
ure?the result being two used up en-
gines and several wrecked cars. For-
tunately'no person was injured?thanks
to the jumping abilities of the engi-
neers, firemen and brakemen, but no
thanks to those who sent the freight
train out ahead of time. ? HoUidayshurg
Standard.

PRESERVING FURS.? The following
for preserving furs will interest our la-
dy readers about now: One ounce gum
camphor, and one ounce powdered shell
of red pepper, are macerated in eight
ounces of strong alcohol for seven days
and then strained. With this tincture
the furs and clothes are sprinkled over
and rolled up in sheets. This remedy
is used in Russia, under the name of
"Chinese tincture for moths," and is
found very effective.

?lt is already understood to be the
purpose of Jeff. Davis to set to work
writing a book?giving a history of the
secession movement, the Southern
struggle, and his own adventures from
December, 1860, to May, 1867.

KENTUCKY ELECTION.

Democratic Majority in the Slate
42,000.

LOUISVILLE, May 14.?Returns to-
*

day indicate the certain election of j

Adams over Rice in Randall's District I
by a majority of800. Young's majority I
over McKee in the Ninth District is a- j
bout 1,200. The Democratic majority j
in the entire State over both the other
parties combined is about 42,000, as fol- 1
lows: First District, 8,000; Second
District, 4,591; Third, 6,000; Fourth, ?<
5,414; Fifth, 3,582; Sixth, 5,641; Sev- ]
enth, 6,724; Eighth, 800; Ninth, 1,200. <

THE POLITICAL REACTION.? In the

last, or thirty-ninth Congress, the Con- .
gressional representation in the two ;
States of Connecticut and Kentucky
was as follows : (

Denis. Rails.
Connecticut, 4
Kentucky, 5 4

5 8
In the Fortieth, or present Congress,

this is the result :

Denis. Rads.
Connecticut, 3 1
Kentucky, 9

12 1
It thus appears that in these States

the Democrats have gained seven mem-
bers.makingachange offourteen against
the Radicals. At this rate with a few

1 more States to elect to the present Con-
! gross, the state of public feeling is such

that we would soon overcome the Rad-
ical majority, great as it now is.

A ReninrUable Change in tlie Eighth Dis-

trict ot° Kentucky.

Adams is beyond all doubt elected
in this district over Rice, the Radical
candidate. He has eight hundred and
thirty-one majority, with Clay, Harlan,
.Jackjson, Letcher, Perry and Wolfe to
hear from. Clay, which gave Hobson
four hundred and thirty-eight majority,
has gone for Adams. Adams' majori-
ty in the district will probably be a-
bout eight hundred.? Louisville Cour-
ier.

This district last year gave over five
thousand majority for Hobson. The
change in it has been wonderful.

DEMOCRATIC VICTORIES.? At the

I municipal election in \\ illiamsport,
! Lycoming county, on the 15th, Dr. W.
F. Logan, the Democratic candidate for
Mayor, was elected by 87 majority?a
gain of 161 votes. Last spring the
Radical candidate had 104 majority.
This is a most signal triumph, and en-
titles the Democracy of that littlecity
to unbounded praise.

WILKESBARRE, Pa., May 17. ?At
the municipal election, held in this city
on Wednesday, Hon. J. B. Stark,
Democrat, was elected Mayor by two
hundred and sixty-eight majority over
Colonel E. B. Harvy, Radical, (present
Mayor,). Harvey's majority last year
was four hundred.

I m in

The Democracy Growing; Stronger and
the Radicals Weaker.

That leading Radical paper, Mac-a-

cheek (Ohio) Press, says:
"THE LATE ELECTIONS.? The late

disastrous result in Connecticut should
be taken as a lesson by the Union or-
ganization. We doubt, however,
whether we will have either wisdom
or patience to appreciate what is taught
mire"rtjx 'ramerixAVtbli Only at a time

I when lamentations come too late.
"The Democracy grows stronger and

I we weaker, as the work goes on.?
? , Weary of class legislation, that is only

j another name for legalized robbery,
weary of the piatitudesand owls, weary,

\u25a0j O! so weary of thieves, knaves and
cowards, our forces fall out and our
army gets moreand more demoralized.

"This istheConnecticut lesson. Will
we learn ? Is it possible for us to wa-

\ ken up from our after dinner stupidity,
( shake off the asses, owls and thieves

1 and summon the people to real worko-
ver real issues? Let us hope so."

NEWS ITEMS.

?The Petersburg Index contains a
letter addressed by a number of respec-
table colored people of North Carolina
to ex-Governors Wise, ofVirginia, and
Vance, of North Carolina, and Rev.
Henry Williams, Jr., of Petersburg,
Va., asking them to address them on
the issues of the day.

I
] ?The negro stevedores of New Or-
leans got up a riot among themselves,
the other day, and badly battered two

policemen who undertook to rescue one
of the combatants. The military were
called out. Itseems that the sole use of

, the standingarmy is to keep the "wards
of the nation" in decent order.

?The steam ram Dunderberg, the
| most powerful engine of naval war-

fare afloat, and now at New York, has
i been soid to the French government

I for three million dollars.

?The Montgomery (Ala.) Daily
Mail nominates General Grant for the
next President on the conservative

| ticket.

?A little girl in Sheyboygan, Wis.,
i swallowed a needle, over a year ago,

I and a few daps since it came out at her
knee.

-A boy preacher, Master Enoch Pro-
bert, aged 12 years, has appeared in
Wales, and his admirers think he will
eclipse Spurgeon.

?A bogus 'Soldiers'Orphan's Home'
concern has been exposed in Columbus,
Ohio, and one Evan S. Shipley, the
acting manager, and O. Boughton and
B. F. Williamson, trustees, have been
arrested.

?High prices and little consumption
are ruining the country. The only
true measure of safety is low prices and

| large consumption.
?A shoemaker in Lower Saxony,

who has smoked a pipe almost con-

stantly from his youth, is now 114 years
of age.

?Chase's Court has dismissed the
Mississippi injunction case "forwant of

jurisdiction."
?The Radical Missaehusetts Legisla-

ture has just defeated a soldiers' bounty
law by fifteen votes.

?A woman in Chicago has made
$40,099 by a lucky speculation in
wheat.

?The business of Pittsburg is said to
represent about $114,000,000.

REVIEW OF THE MARKETS.

PHILADELPHIA, May 21.
~

FLOUR.? The quotations are?
Northwest superfine, $9.00®9.50
Northwest extra,

_

10.00(a 10.50 c

Northwest extra family, 13.00® 14.75 1
Penna. and West'n sup., 9.50(a 10.50 0
Penna. and West'n extra, 10.50® 11.50
Penna. and West'n family, 13.00fe15.00 ; w

Penna.and West'n fancy, 16.(H)®47.00 v>
Rve flour, 8.75fe9.00 1

'GRAIN.?We quote? 01

Pennsylvania red, per bus., $3.15®3.35
Southern " a

California, " $3.40 si

White, " g

Rye, " o.oo® 1.70 ii
Corn, for yel., (new) " $1.23fe1.24 a
Oats,

'

" 77®78c
POVISIONS.?We quote? t

Mess Pork, per bbl., $23.50@24.00 n

Bacon Hams, per lb., 15® 17c
Salt Shoulders, " 9fe9]c a
Prime Lard, '? 13c a

SEEDS. ?We quote
Cloverseed, per bus., at $12.00®13.00 _

Timothy, "
'

3.50@3.60 F

Flaxseed, " 3.00fe3.05
WHISKEY.?The trade is supplied *

with the contraband article, atsl@l.so

SPECIAL NOTICES.

PREPARED OIL OF PALM AND MACE

for PRESERVING, RESTORING, and BEAUTIFYING ]

the HAIR, and is the most delightful and wonder- '

ful article the world ever produced.

Ladies will find it not only a certain remedy to ,

Restore. Darken and Beautify the Hair, but also a ,

desirable article for the Toilet, as it is highly per- i
fumed with a rich and delicate perfume, indepen- 1
dent of the fragrant odor of the Oils of Palin and '

Mace.
THE MARVEL OF PERU,

a new and beautiful perfume, which in delicacy of

scent, and the tenacity with which it clings to the

handkerchief and person, is unequaled.

The above articles for sale by all Druggists and

Perfumers, at $1 per bottle each. Sent by express

to any address by proprietors,
T. W. WRIGHT A CO..

octl9'66yl 100 Liberty St., New York.

HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT OF

BUCHU is a certain cure for
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,

DROPSY, ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FE-

MALE COMPLAINTS, GENERAL
DEBILITY,

and all diseases of the
URINARY ORGANS,

whether existing in
MALE OR FEMALE,

from whatever cause originating and no matter of

HOW LONG STANDING.
Diseases of ihese organs require the use of a di-

uretic.
Ifno treatment is submitted to, Consumption or

Insanity may ensue. Our Flesh and Blood are

supported from these sources, and the

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,

and that of Posterity, depends upon prompt use of

a reliable remedy'.
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU,

Established upwards of 18 years, prepared by

H. T. HELMBOLD, Druggist,
594 Broadway, New York, and

104 South 10th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
marß,' 67yl

WK ARE SELLING
Men's all wool Cass. Business Coats as low as $o 00

.! Pants " 300
t< Vests " 200

ii " Whole Suits " SlO 00
" Better " Coats for $0 "0
(i " " Pants " 3 50
<i Vests " 2 50

tt Whole Suits for sl2 00

it n 44 Coats for $8 00
- a uu

, " " " Vest* ?' 3 00

. " " " Whole Suits for sls 00
The garments we are rapidly selling at above-

named prices are all good, well made and serviee-
' able, well adapted to business or ordinary wear.

The prices are less than half those for which
same goorls have been sold.

Advancing from these, we have all grades up to
the finest French and English fabrics, which are

' sold at proportionately low prices, are surpussed
by none in style or fit, aud made with especial care,
the small quantity of clothing manufactured gen-
erally this oeason having given us an unusually
good chance for selecting our workmen from the
best in the city. Our goods have all been pur-
chased for cash from manufacturers and impor-
ters at far less than cost, which enables us to sell
at the low prices named.

Boys' Department.
We are selling

Boys' all wool Cassimere Coats as low as $3 00
"

" " Pants '? 2 00

" " " Whole Suit " $5 00
" Better " Coats " $4 00
" " " Pants " 3 00
" " " Whole Suit " $7 00
And all finer grades at prices equally low ?made

and trimmed in the best manner from a choice se-

lection of suitable fabrics. Our Boys' goods are
all on the first floor, nearest the front, convenient
for ladies.

We have the largest establishment for the man-

ufacture and sale of Clothing in Philadelphia, oc-
cupied exclusively by ourselves and filled with the

largest stock and most complete assortment in
the city.

We guarantee ottr prices lower than the lowest
elsewhere or sale cancelled and money refunded.

HALF WAY BETWEEN t BENNETT A Co.,
FITTH AND < TOWER HALL,

SIXTH STS. ( 518 MARKET ST.
NOTE.? We have recently renovated and refitted

our establishment, and introduced a vastly in-
creased amount of light by a new process, /he
effect of which is well worth seeing. [inayl7m3.

A YOUNG LADY returning to her
country home, after a sojourn of a few months in
the city, was hardly recognized by her friends.
In place of a coarse, rustic, flushed face, she had
a soft ruby complexion of almost marble smooth-
ness, and instead of twenty three she really ap-
peared bu r . eighteen. Upon inquiry as to the cause

of so great a change, she plainly told them
that she used the CIRCASSIAN BALM, and con-

sidered it an invaluable acquisition to any Lady's
toilet. By its use any Lady or Gentleman can im-
prove their personal appearance an hundred fold.
It is simple in its combination, as Nature herself
is simple, yet unsurpassed in its efficacy in draw-
ing impuriiies from, also healing, cleansing and
beautifying the skin and complexion. By its di-

rect action on the cuticle it draws from it all its
impurities, kindly healing the same, and leaving

the surface as Nature intended it should be, clear,

soft, smooth and beautiful. Price sl, sent by Mail
or Express, on receip: of order by

W. L. CLARK A co., chemists,

No. 3 West Fayette St., Syracuse, N. Y.

The only American Agents for sale of the same.

marl,'67y 1

ERRORS OF YOUTH.?A Gentleman
who suffered for years from Nervous Debility.

Premature Decay, and all the effects of youthful in-
discrelSn, will, for the sake of suffering humanity,
send freeto all who need it, the recipe and direc-

tions for making the simple remedy by which he
was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the ad-

vertiser's experience, can do so by addressing, in
perfect confidence, JOHN B. OGDEN,

mayl7,'67-ly Cedar Street, New York.

FREE TO EVERYBODY.? A large 6 ]
pp. Circular, giving information of the greatest <
importance to the ysung of both sexes.

It teaches how the homely may become beauti- j
tul, the despised respected, and the forsaken loved.

No young lady or gentleman should fail to send

their Address, and receive a copy postpaid, by re- J
mail. Address P. O. Drawer, 21,

marlmfi Troy, N. Y. i
, i

THE BEDFORD GAZETTE is the ibest Advertising Medium in Southern Penn- i
sylvania.

DR. SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS.
-A SUBSTITUTE FOR CALOMEL.? These Pills are
omposed of various roots, having the power to re-

ax the secretions of the liver as promptly and eff-

ectually as blue pillor mercury, and without pro-
lucing any of those disagrcoable or dangerous ef-

eots which often follow the use of the latter.
In all biilious disorders these Pills msy be used

vith confidence, as they promote the discharge of
rit.ated bile, and remove those obstructions from
the liver ani billiary ducts, which are the cause

rf biilious affections in general.
Schenck's Mandrake Pills cure Sick Headache,

and all disorders of the Liver, indicated by sallow
skin, coated tongue, costiveness, drowsiness, and a

general feeling of weariness and lassitude, show-
ing that the liver is in a torpid or obstructed con-

dition.
In short, these Pills may be used with advan-

tage in all cases when a purgative or alterative
medicine is required.

Please ask for li Dr. Schenck's Mandrake Pills,
and observe that the two likenesses of the Doctor
are on the Government stamp?one when in the
last stage of Consumption, and the other in his
present health.

Sold by all Druggists and dealers. Price 25 ots
per box. Principal office, No. 15 North 6th street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
4th A sthw.

SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS RE
STORED by Helmbold's Extract Buchu.

KNOW THY DESTINY.?MADAME
E. F. THORNTON, the great English Astrologist,
Clairvoyant and Psychometrician, who has aston-
ished the scientific classes of the Old World, has
now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame
Thornton possesses such wonderful powers of sec-

ond sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of
the greatest importance to the single or married of
either sex. While in a state of trance, she delin-
eates the very features of the person ypu are to

marry, and by the aid of an instrument of intense
power, known as the Psychomotrope, guarantees
to produce a lifelike picture of the future husband
or wife of the applicant, together with the date of
marriage, position in life, leading traits of char-
acter, Ac. This is no humbug, as thousands of
testimonials can assert. She will send when de-
sired a certified certificate, er written guarantee,
that the picture is what it purports to be. By en-

closing a small lock of hair, and stating place of
birth, age, disposition and complexion and enclo-
sing fifty cents and stamped envelope addressed to

yourself, you will receive the picture and desired
information by return mail. AH communication,
sacredly confidential. Address in confidence,
MADAME E. F. THORNTON, P. 0. Box 223, Hudson,
N. Y. marl,'67yl

THE GLORY OF MANIS S TRENGTH.

?Therefore the nervous and debilitated should
immediately use Helmbold's Extract Buchu.

To OWNERS OF HORSES.? Thousands
of Horses die yearly from Colic. This need not
be. Dr. Tobias' Venetian Horse Liniment will
positively cure every case, if given when first

taken. The cost is only one dollar. Every owner
of a horse should have a bottle in his stable,

ready for use. It is warranted superior to any-

thing else for the euro of Cuts, Wind Galls,

Swellings, Sore Throat, Sprains, Bruises, Old

Srcs, Ac. This Liniment is no new remedy. It
has been used and approved of for 19 years by

the first horsemen in tlie country Given to an

over-driven horse, it acts like magio. Orders are

constantly received from the racing stables of Eng-

land for it. The celebrated Hiram Woodruff, of

trotting fame, has used itfor years, and says it is

far superior to any other he has tried. He kindly

permits me to refer to him. His address is East

New York, Long Island. Recollect, Dr. Tobias'

Venetian Horse Liniment is put up in pint bottles.

Take no other. Sold by the Druggists and Sad-

dlers. Depot, 56 Cortland St., N. Y. [mayl7-7w

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU and

IMPROVED ROSE WASH cures secret and delicate

disorders in all their stages, at little expense,

little or no change in diet, no inconvenience and

no exposure. It is pleasant in taste and odor, im-

mediate in its action, and free from all injurious
piuperueH.

WONDERFUL BUT TRUE.?MADAME
1 REMINGTON, the world-renowned Astrologist and

Somnambulistic Clairvoyant, while in a clairvoy-
ant state, delineates the very features of the per-

t son you are to marry, and by the aid of an instru
ment of intense power, known as the Psychomo-

' trope, guarantees to produce a perfect and life-
like picture of the future husband or wife of the

, applicant, with date ofmarriage, occupation, lead-
ing traits of character, Ac. This is no imposition,
as testimonials without number can assert By

stating place of birth, age, disposition, color of
, eyes and hair, and enclosing fifty cents, andftam-

ped envelope addressed to yourself, you will re-

ceive the picture by return mail, together with de-
sired information.

| Address in confidence, MADAME GERTRUDE
REMINGTON, P. O. Box 297, West Troy, N. Y.

i marl,'67yi

TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT and
UNSAFE REMEDIES for unpleasant and
dangerous diseases. Use Helmbold's Extract Bu-
chu and Improved Rose Wash.

GONE FOREVER !?SO say the ladies
of their beauty, when the mirror shows them their
once jet or golden ringlets streaked with grey.
But never wag there a more

FALSE CONCLUSION.

Though the hair be as white as Time's own fore-
lock, or worse still, as red as a fiery meteor?

PRESTO!
it is invested iu a moment with the most magnifi-
cent black or brown by the agency of

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,
a perfectly wholesome and purely vegetable pre-
paration. Manufactured by J, CRISTADORO, 6
Astor House, New York. Sold by Druggists. Ap-
plied by all Hair Dressers. [mayl7-lm.

?ALLCOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS.
Allentown, Penn., April 4,1865.

Messrs. T. ALLCOCK A Co.:
Dear Sirs: ?My daughter used one of your

Porous Plasters. She had a very bad pain in her
side, and it cured her in one week.

Yours truly, JOHN V. N. HUNTER.
Forty Thousand Druggists

who sell our Plasters, as to their high sterling
character.

ALLCOCK A CO., Agency, Brandreth House, N.
Y. Sold by all Druggists. [may!7-lm.

To CONSUMPTIVES.? The advertiser,
having been restored to health in a few weeks by

a very simple remedy, after having suffered for
' several years with a severe lung affection, and tha
dread disease Consumption--is anxious to make
known to his fellow sufferers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of charge), with the direc-
tions forpreparing and using the same, which they
will find a sure cure for Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and all Throat and Lung

Affections. The only object of the advertiser in
sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
and spread information whioh he conceives to be
invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer will try his
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and may

prove a blessing. Parties wishing the prescription
FREE, by return mail, will please address

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

mayl7,'67 ly. Williamsburg, Kings 00., N. Y.

BLINDNESS, Deafness and Catarrh,
treated with the utmost success, by Dr. J. ISAACS,
Occulist and Aurist, (formerly of Leyden, Hol-
land,) No. 519 Pine Street, Philadelphia. Testi-
monials from the most reliable sources in the city
and country can be seen at his office. The Medi-
cal faculty are invited to accompany, their pa-
tients, as he has no secrets in his practice. Artifi-
cial Eyes inserted without pain. No charge made
for examination. [may3,'67yl

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!? Scratch
Scratch! Scratch WHBATON'S OINTMENT will
cure Itch in 48 Hours.

Also cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and
all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 50 cents. For
sale by all druggists By sending 60 cents to

Weeks A Potter, sole agents. 170 Washington stieet
Boston, it will be forwarded by mail, free of post
age, to any part of the United States.

fuuß,'66.-ly.


